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Spring Overcoats.
: •IYOUMANSWhite Quilts. 

The Best Value 

in the Market. 
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BEST DRESSERS

* Half Price Wednesday.
A startling announcement with the season just 

Here’s the reason for it: Two of the
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ling agents for 
Youmans cele
brated N e w 
York Hats — 
they’re thebest 
h a t s in the 
world—style, 
quality and 
finish consider
ed— there are 

other high-priced hats, but best 
dressers—the particular people 
demand Youmans — the new 
spring blocks are here—complete 

of felts and silks—for

STARTopening.
best makers competing for our large order had 
each a few higher priced Coats—over-makes— 
which they put in with this week's delivery of five 
and six dollar goods—a kind of Easter box, you 

Instead of promoting them to the ten dollar 
make them a special in-
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X*YOUTHS’ * 58 only Men’s Fine Spring Overcoats, consisting of Hark Ox
ford grey cheviot and worsted finished tweeds, some of 
them rain-proof : also light and medium fawn whipcords, 
made in short box back style, lined with fine 
Italian cloth, thoroughly tailored, sizes 34 to 
42, regular 8.00, 8.50 and 10.50, special 
Wednesday...............................................................
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Easter— *

COLORS *CHILDREN’S (On view in Yonge St. Window)
Th^mtrthtuL^muelail end gorgeous ope^

îmootM3ri*It le an elaboration of Ua tune 
nredeceesor. “The Highwayman, and 

ls bniu'around the effervescing humor of 
T„rome Svkea in hie conception of

I crafty 'detective, who Is qubit- Red Sohoorhonee," la the second ahsolute-
- ' . v man intelligence. Mr. Sykes Jy ripw drama by Mr. Reid to be given a'tf***™ $ toe motrt «.training singing tL Princess Theatre within eight days. 

,7,medians on the American stage to-day, while last week’s production was more for 
.ml all of Ms numbers were greatly ™- the edification of those who worship at the 
inved last night, particularly the peddler shrine of melodrama, “At the Little Red 

with the frog and cricket chorus, schoolhonse” Is one of those plays which 
Know How Pretty You sa|te the taste of anybody, which has suf

ficient of a plot to keep one enthralled In
of those

t8.00 /Silks
Felts /6.00 à

!V&Z, Seasonable Clothing for flen ♦ 
and Boys. xOO ♦

%l* ♦e
♦ Vn

■■X The b
Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Suits, soft Saxony 

finished material, in a rich bronze shade, with 
faint overplaid, single-breasted sacque style, 
lined with good farmer’s satin and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36-44.................

Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, made from fine £ 
imported worsted, the fashionable dark grey ♦ 
shade, in a broken plaid pattern, deep French * 
facings, lined with farmer’s satin and 
elegantly tailored, sizes 36-44, special

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue and Black Serge Three- 
piece Suits, single and double-breasted style, 
lined with first-class farmer's satin 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special ’

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Three-piece Suits, dark J - 
grey shade, in faint check pattern, single- * 
breasted aacque style, lined with good dur- ♦ 
able Italian cloth, sizes 28 - 33, . -n +
special.....................,.............. .. 4*0 ♦

Boys’ Light Fawn Whipcord Spring Overcoats, made box! back style, Y 
in medium length, self collar, farmer’s satin linings 

^ and nicely finished, sizes 22-28, special................
* Boys’ Brownie Suits, fine Scotch tweed, in a medium grey, herring 

bone effect, small collar, fancy double-breasted vest, I white 
flannel throat-piece, well lined and finished, sizes 21-26, 
special.. ...................................................................... ..
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XEaster stock is unequalled on the continent. We
knowledge to aid you

For variety of styles, shapes, sizes and colors
exclusive hat and fur house, and when you purchase here you have 

in selecting and our reputation to assure you that we

»:onr
Vour

8.50are an ♦stand back of the quality.

li m ♦OUR PRICES RANGE,FROM $2.00 ;1;t ml!Leaders in Hat Fashion 
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

■

TheW.&D. Dineen Go.,song.

Qniller'- a mammoth production. lue 
surging to on a most snmpt none scale, and 
the hundred or more performs 
fravagantly costumed. Pretty* taces June 
ml her scarce among the girl®, but^other- 
wise they are nice to look at. and they 
know how ito slug. The male vhorue 1® very 
si long, and the music turnout Is attractive
ly put together. Mr. Sykes Is ably assist
ed in the comedy by Adolph Ziiuk, the most 
diminutive comedian in comic opera. The 
Utile chap has a great variety of facial
expression, and everybody liked him.

The audience was not particularly demon
strative, but it heartily appreciated the 
solos of Miss Helen Bertram. JulhA Steger 
and Louie Casa vaut. Mies Grace Cameron’» 
voice seemed a Bttle off, and W. G. Stew
art could not be heard very distinctly.

After the second act, Mr. Sykes ws«s call
ed before the curtain and made a char
acteristic "Foxy QnUler” speech, which 
caught the house.

There Is much to laugh at and many 
charming thing» to attract the eye and ear 
in the production, and It will doubtless 
piease large audiences at every perform
ance during the week.

XIIY « ; t,Vits development, and yet so many 
touches from nature, light and dark.wh-cli 
make one feel like crying one moment and 
then burst out laughing the next. -,

The characters are all well drawn and 
very capably handled.
Walton, is a first-rate hero. DeWItt Jen
nings, as the morphine-racked Gale, takes 
a remarkable part in really clever style, 
while Mark Kent I» a success as the syco
phantic step-brother. But It was esentlalty 
ladles' night, for Miss Maynard, as pretty 
a school teacher as ever wore a poke bon
net ; Miss Anne Blancke, ae pert a Bowery 
girt ae ever lived : Miss Desmonde, as 
black Annt Martha, and M'ss Taylor, as 
motherly Mrs. Davie, shared very liberally 
In the applause.

The staging Is admirable, and this trees s 
bill is the best seen at the Princess for a 
long time.

11.00 iIn:

8!vs are ex- 1,7

!Mr. Reid, as John

XIf yon want to bur. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

no copies of the blH ready for distribution 
among the members, so that they were 
compelled to take bis say-so and let the 
bill go on ae having had a first reading 
without comment.

Premier Ross' toll roads bill, to simplify 
the acquisition of told roads, passed thru 
Committee of the House, as also did his 
new version public highways bill, enacting 
not the Government’s ideas as given by 
him at Its first reading, but the more ma
tured and practical omes voiced before the 
eiieclal committee by Ontario men who 
knew what they were talking about. It 
was refreshing to hear the Premier follow
ing suit to the Afttorney-Genenai'e recent 
feat In commenting an a MH demolishing 
his own first reading speech. The bill, as 
breed on the committee’s report already 
published in The World, passed thru com
mittee with several further amendments 
accepted, which will be embodied In a 
further promised redraft of the bill. The 

. . Mir re«e reported for
Premier Ross is becoming Msse ana The House rose far 

Americanized in Ms Ideas. Having borrow
ed various legislative fade from the United 
States, he and they propose to eclipse the 
Sunday Sittings of Congress on March 3 
by utilizing the hours of Good Friday, 
ordinarily associated with other Ideas, for 
putting some finishing touch of the ap
proval of the House to some more of the 
measures their corporation friends require 
of them. When the fashion-plate member 

Government achieves his ambition— 
said to the cor- 
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LEGISLATURE MAY SIÎ GOOD FRIDAY.
Ye Olden Time Concert.

“Ye Concert of Ye Olden Time," given 
by the Women’s Art Association last night 
In the Confederation Life Bn'ldlng, was a 

The pretty room,
: 4.75Ministers Still Bringing 1» 

Belated Bills Which Member» 
Have Not Seen.

♦Cabinet
pronounced success.
with its artistic decorations, was filled 10 
gYCTflowing with an aud’ence that greatly

ISfPlItPÉ
with a singing and dancipg turn, and j Baetedo, Mllltchamp, Bdn j,ennox.
while neither can be called a good vocalist. Smith, Frances Dlgnam
their dancing to neat and graceful. Botb| The program w.acontributed by Mr^MU 

are expert in clog and step work, and as lavd Mtoses Robinson. Miss
?J™eenheereaCt U ® ^ ‘D ^ : RumpT Mr. W. Irving, Miss Emily Findley

o^l—to' waT ^cMng^l'ly % ^eTn^MhHion wM continue until

the 13th Inst.

Î ♦

Hat Styles for Easter.the third reading, 
recess at 6 o'clock.

Export Untie* on Nickel.
omled8by k^Mquh^U'rnTtotions^f 

which he gave notice recently ln favor of 
putting Into effect the export 
nicked ores, and that the

iThe Toronto Security Co
**LOANSgM

Address Room 10. N* 6 King West

!l
A beautiful bargain choice of splendid shapes and ♦i colors-

t
Telephone 883A

♦ $1 on Wednesday—Formerly $1.50 and $2,
21 dozen Men’s Fine Quality English Fur Felt Stiff and ’ 

Soft Hats, the correct and most fashionable spring 
and summer styles, stiff hats in black or light and 
dark browns, soft hatz in slate, fawn, pearl, brown 
and black ; also tne popular grey and fawn stitched 
soft bats, every hat in this lot right up to date and 
the regular selling prices would be 1.50 to 2.00, to 
clear the lot Wednesday you can choose from any 
hat at, each

duties on
, — revenue thu*$ mia

ou ne expended on bounties for the 
facture of nickel steel In Ontario.

Speaking effectively at same length, for
tifying his arguments with an array of of 
fletoi. ..jures, he showed that this province 
has one of the two great nickel deposits of 
the world, and the only one on the North 
American continent, hut to only getting a 
small percentage of the value of the pro
duct now mined. He declared that there 
were several processes by which nickel 
steel could he produced. At present Onta. 
r'o’a nickel ore to taken in the erode con- 
ditloa to New Jersey and refined then 
with va to- profit, the refined product being 
valued at over *12,010.000. It was the 
duty of the hour to show a manly Inde
pendence on this question towards the 
United States ; not to be defiant towards 
that country, bnt self-reliant, 
by amending hla resolution to

♦You Waift 
Pure Rich Milk

manu- t -

Î1.00the Irish, ln which he excels. Roars of
la tighter greeted him at each appearance se»ts far Vllllere.
yBrandoyn Hurst, John Hickey and M„s Mr. Frederic ™,‘

Dorothy Irving, in “On a String,” present, ,“v™ to-day for Toronto, where he
:r huriesU.6* Fror hcginnre9qUto

end M Is so extravagantly ridiculous that wU1 be -Kruger and Khaki,”
the people are continually in uproarious wjth aplendld mustratexl views. , Mr. 
laughter. Villlere wl'l introduce s number of new

Warren and Blanchard, the one as a sort _jctIIree and take up some new material 
of ring master, and the other as a negro ,n hlg iterances oai Friday. The sale of 
delineator, give most amusing dialog and gcat8 tl0g)us th[s morning at Ma-Svy Hall 

Each has a good baritone voice, -t 0 0'cioca

of the
the Premiership—it was 
riders yesterday that 
Premier Ross’ Good Friday proposition as.. 
precedent, and base on It the right to hold 
sittings on Easter Sunday, a ml the Speak
er’s sessional "at home” also oo toe first 

day of the week.
How it Was Treated.

In the Legislature the matter

he would | _

That has not lost its orig
inal quality through man
ipulation. The Kensing
ton Milk is growing in 
favor daily.

Physicians recommend it.
You are safe when you 
deal with

>

Children’s Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, in red felt cloth or navy blue 
heaver cloth, ailk named bands and streamers, also in 
black- velvets, Wednesday, special............................ ..

< .25 2♦

*♦song.
and apart from the humor introduced they 
sing really well. They were loudly en
cored

O’Brien and Havel, the newsboy and the 
housemaid, are excellent, as before. Miss 
Havel is a graceful dancer, and O’Brien’s 
acrobatic feats are extraordinary. He was 
compelled,ln response to persistent clamor, 
lo give a “speech,” which wps character
istically funny.

Corinne was warmly received 
character songs and dances won 
esl of applause. As the Italian minstrel 
hoy she made a hit. partlcnlarly In her 
expert playing on the mandolin, which, 
well accompanied by the orchestra,furnish
ed a treat to mu^lc lovers.

was treated * Furnishing Price Facts. »He closed 
make the 

export duty operative on Jan. 1. 1902. 
Premature at Present.

Hon. E. J. Davis, In reply, argued 
the legislation of last

A Great Mnsieal Event.
Toronto’s music lovers will look forward 

w!lh great pleasure to the recital to be 
given at the College of Music by Canada’s 
clever pianist. . Mise E. Kennedy, on 
April 16. Miss Kennedy’s brilliant render
ing of the greet master*’ ” works 
will appeal to all lovers of music, and will 
Insure su cess.

in this wise : *
Premier Rosa It the 

that the Government 
Good Friday in ease 

business before the 
concluded properly by

Two specials with an important interest for economic 2 
cal shoppers; 2

Mr. Whitney asked 
report was correct 
intended sitting on 
It was found that the 
House could not be
Tpremtor1f^ made a plausible reply 
about toe possibility that the Hou„en.lt,ht 
get thru by Thursday night If not. the 
Government, altho prepared to be guinea 
by the majority of the Hoose thought 
of proceeding with the business ®n IrMW- 

Mr. Whitney saild that many mem 
had arranged otherwise for Friday, 
had no objection personally to «W <»a 
Friday, and If the majority of1he l 0 ^ 
desired it he was agreeable. He did no 
think tne House would be consulting the 
proprieties by hurrying things.

A Left-Hander Given.
if the Attorney-Genera'l designed ta give 

left hander M could

«that
year was dependent 

on one or more nickel refineries being in 
successful operation on a commercial basis 
ln Ontario. The great difficulty was that 
the New Jersey refinery held an exclusive 
process for the production of refined nickel 
steel on a paying basis. Several enter,, 
prises in Canada were making commend?' 
able efforts to work out a paying process. 
Mr. Clergue hoped that such would be 
evolved within the it ear future at his 
work». Hopes were entertained that the 
Hamilton company would also prove 
cessful. He also enlarged upon the growth 
of Ontario’s mining Interests under exist
ing legal conditions as being both highly 
encouraging and measurably satisfactorv, 
as was recently reported in the Mining Bu
reau report. Hon. Mr. Davis concluded by 
moving in amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Conmee. that the proclamation of the 
nickel ore export clause would he prema
ture and not In the public interest at pre
sent.

40c to 50c Boys’ Underwear for 15c.
7 dozen Boys’ Arctic Wool or Cotton Fleece-lined Shirts,' 

overlooked seams, double rib cuffs, sizes to fit boys 
from 7 to 12 years old, also a few pairs of Drawers to 
fit ages 4 to 6, regular value ranging from 40c to 50c, 
Wednesday, to clear................... ..............................................

,

, and In 
the heartl- Kensington Dairy Co.Torrlnprton’s Popnlsr Concert.

The fifth of a series of popular concerts, 
under *he direction of Prof. F. H. Tor- 
rington, was û#fld last night In Victoria 
Hnin, and » delightful program was render
ed by Mrs. Sullivan Malloti. pianist ; F. C. 
Smith, violinist: Miss Hilda Richardswn. 
’cellist : Miss Anna Watson, soprano, and 
Mise Margaret Manly, elocutionist, 
entertainment was of particular merit, and 
it was a pity that It was not enjoyed by 
a larger audience.

The ■
,iLIMITED. 247

!’Phones{ 8810
8720

Corner
Isabella639 Yonge St 50c Boys’ Top Shirts for 29c.

Boys’ Fine English Flannelette Shirts, attached collars, 
double-stitched seams, also heavy wool knit Shirts, 
navy blue, collar attached, all sizes, regular 50c, Wed
nesday, to clear............................................................................

'He yStelling and Revell. in grotesque make
up, do some horizontal bar work, that has 
never been excelled here. The comedy ele
ment and muscular feats compel laughter 
and admiration combined.

Beit Marshall’s street urchin quartet In
troduces a little girl, two lads and a hand 
organ man. One of the boys sings really 
well, and the little girl is a marvel In 
dancing for one so young. The larger of 
the boys Is particularly good in tumbling, 
and their act as a whole is most Interest
ing.

The cl neograph pictures are capital. The 
Title on the Niagara Gorge road is most 
realistic. So steady Is it run that one ap
pears to be actually taking the ride. The 
film 1s. perhaps, the longest ever shown, 
here, and furnishes a pleasing ending to 
a remarkably good bill. As usual, the 
audiences yesterday were large.
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29c In *q 
compar 
for 10 
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Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread
25 TICKETS SI.OO

The

♦

Free Cookinpr Lessons in the Y.W.O. 
Guild. McGill Street, at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Every lady welcome

Hor*eshoer*s New Officers.
Journeymen Horses-hoers’ International 

Uuion No. 49 met last night ln Temperance 
Hall and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year : President, Thomas 
MeKague; vice-president, H. Pedwell; re
cording secretary. R. R. Barker: financial 
.secretary, R. Fawtcett : treasurer. E. 
McCaffrey: delegates to the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council, E. McCaffrey, Frank 
Glllard and Herbert Campbell.

;>

? Men’s Fine Socks at 12k
x , Regularly Worth 25c or 35c.
J I This is an event—a bargain that nb wise wife or #
♦ J careful mother will wish her men folks to miss They t
♦ # are manufacturer's samples—regular 25c and 35c #
X J qualities—as fine a style of Hosiery as the most criti- .
♦ J cal could wish- Not more than six pairs will be sold # ^ 

J to one customer and mail and telephone orders can ? ♦ 
# not be filled.

fraternal societies a .. _
not hare been more deftly placed *an n 
his ostenslblë “explanation of his fra
ternal Insurance companies MIL He
courageously threw the blame for brins- Mr. Whitney*» Position,
tag this bill In almost at the close of the Mr. Whitney considered it one of the 
session upon the Uloess of the Chief In- most Important questions before the Legis- 
sneetor of Insurance, whose health, Hon. lature. He had listened with Interest to 
Mr Gibson stated, wae not only tin satis- both the previous speakers, but he was 
factory, but worse than that. The At- ponvinred that at present the imposition of 
torney-Generai then gave friendly societies snrh duties would be, If not minou» to all 
this cold douche. He bad a clear reeol- the mining Interests of the province, fatal 
lection- that when the previous act ln re- to some of them. While from the academic 
gnrd to this class of Institutions was tatro- standpoint the nickel policy and the saw 
duced It WHS explained, as all supposed log policy were akin, the practical condl- 
Was tolerably evident on the face of the tlone were dissimilar. He moved, aecond- 
blU Itself, that there was no Intention that ed by Mr. Matheson. an amendment to the 
the regulations regarding these societies amendment, that while the time had 
sbenld do any such thing as guaranteeing yet arrived for putting In operation the 
their solvency. The fraternal basis was n'ekel export duty, the House deprecated 
what was recognized. They were not on the practice of placing power In the bands 
wliat might be termed an tasnranee basis, of the Lleiitenant-Goveroor-ln-Council to 
Some of 11s belong to such societies. The Impose taxation by order-ln-oonncll. 
rates, or assessments, are not pretended to Conmee a» m. Statistician,
be based on life expectancy. There was no Mr. Conmee went Into figures to show 
pretence for saying it was ever dreamed that Mr. Carseallen’s figures were not be- 
rhnt they were on anything like an insur- yond dispute, and asked the House to ae- 
ance basis, and they are not to be treated rept him as an unimpeachable dealer In 
ay ordinary Insurance companies in that statistics.
regard. In the ease of a wind up the mem member* was coneerned. the West Algoma 
her who paid assessments would not be member was as successful a# Mr Oirseal- 
entitled to rank on the assets on the ten In diverting the attention of the Honsv 
raine of the unmatured policy. This bill Hon. Mr. Gibson appeared to be writing 
was intended to clear away difficulties a letter. The Mln'ster of Education and 
that have arisen In practice under the ex- the Minister of Public Works revelled In 
1 sting statute. One clause was to protect a pleasant chat while the Premier carried 
the inspector of insurance companies from on a brisk conversation with Mr Pattullo 
action, unless under the flat of the Gov- Mr. Conmee was so 'interested In his fig.
eromont, if he makes mistakes. ures himself that he smilingly read eol-

An Apology Doe. limps of them, while an Increasing bnzz of
The Attorney-General not only had to | conversation made harmonious aceompanl- 

apologize for the late period at which the ment. The scene was growing In char a c-
bfi1 was Introduced, but also that he had teristics and the hour was 11.20 p.m. wh< n
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The Very Beet.
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George Weston, Manager.
“Soperba” at tl»e Toronto.

Tho great pantom’mlc spectacle, “ Sn- 
perba,” was presented at tile Toronto Op
era House last night, and will run for the 
week, with the u.sual matinees. There Is 
so much that Is unique about the show 
that <»ne can only marvel at the genius of 
the creators, the Hanlon brothers. In pre
senting such a prolix’ty of mystery and me- 
elmnlcsl devices wltliin the space • of two 
horns and a half. Especially In the first 
act there is much to amuse and perplex, the 
«T wn, Pierrot, sustain*ng his part admir
ably. The transformation scene lu tgthe sec
ond act was a masterpiece of stagecraft, 
ns well as the fairy ship and the brilliant 
find bewildering gl*mps<. of paradise with 
which the performance was concluded. 
Miss Lizzie N. Wilson did very 
Germanizing a few coon songs, and a 
eeup-le of tra*ned apes provided a' ten min
ute act by way of variation. The Tiller 
troupe of ballet dancers appeared several 
1 lines, and In their skipping rope dance did 
splendidly. “Superba” Is better than 
ever ; *n fact, it is a new show all but the 
name, and will doubtless draw to the ca
pacity of the house during the rest of the 
engagement.

A» Spaniard» See It.
Madrid, April 1.—The capture of Agtiin- 

aldo has caused much interest here. The 
press Is divided onyttie subject. Some of 
the newspapers 
ture, and tlegei 
to Spain. fK 
his raee. and declare he was bought with 
American dollars.

Do Not Delay.-When. through debilitated 
digestive organa, poison finds 1rs way ln.o 
the blood the prime consideration is to get 
the poison ont as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Iielqy may mean disaster 
1-srmelee’s Vegetable Tills will be found 
a most valuable and effective medtelne to 
assail the intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of t he trouble 
and" work a permanent cure.

Not to Lengthen Seaeon.
The Game OoinmisRion report 

mends that the deer season be lie* length
ened but thinks a yearly seasm> might be 
instituted for moose, instead' of only every 
third year.

i ♦9 If you furnish 
us with plans 
and specifica- 

I tions of your
k new housewe

can give you estimates of cost in 
the latest patterns in bronze knobs, 
hinges, locks, etc.

BUILDERS è 5 »
f 100 dozen Men’s English-made Fine Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, J ^ 
# black and navy, plain or plain foot with ribbed legs, seam- _ _ | * j

lees, double heel and toe, the price Wednesday morning, e 
per pair

e delighted with hh cap- 
I be him as n black traitor 

there consider him a traitor to
*
* la
* On sale in Richmond St. Section, » cotnpo 
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the tie 
of 300 
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15c to 20C Wall Paper for 7c.
The Best Bargain of the Season. ♦So far ns the effect RICE LEWIS & SON i

Some very fine qualities and some most beautiful J 
colorings and designs are offered you on Wednesday in 
these splendid papers, all new ideas of the present 
season,at a price that will make you congratulate yourself 
on the big saving:
2850 rolls of Heavy Gilt Wall Papers, suitable for parlors, dining 

rooms, bedrooms qr halls, in a variety of rich colors, including 
dark green, reds, cream, buff and blues in denim chintz effects,^ 
scroll, conventional aud floral designs, regular price 15c to 

X . 20c, Wednesday, special...................................... ..............................

<|(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.well In

iwom-
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AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANYSmallpox In Ontario.
The Board of Health yesterday announced 

discoveries of smallpox in Bagot and Grif- 
At the Little Red Schoolhonse. fiths Townships, Renfrew County; three in

Mr. Hal Reid and the Valentine Stock Tiny Township. County of Si mew. and 
fumpay have established something of a that the fcpidemir had got beyond the con- 
record. In that the play. “At the Little I trol of the natiioritles ln Cleveland, Ohio.

♦<6 6 Adelaide Street East.
Phones 6 and 104. AGENTS. 246 1 

1 , Mid

♦ .7 Mr.100’s of Men and Women make
ditlon

Mr. Conmee raised his eyes from hte pages 
of statistics and said that he “would not 
weary the House.” If was eight minutes 
to midnight when he sat down.

Fifteen Against.
On the members being called in, a divi

sion was taken, aud the figures on Mr. 
Whitney's amendment were announced as 
19 for, 35 against. It proved Unit Mr. Bow
man. who was present, voted by mistake, 
and. the actual majority against Mr. Whit
ney’s amendment was déclareras 15. 
this vote Messrs. Carscallen and volquhoun, 
Conservatives, and Mr. Tncker, Patron, 
voted with the Government-

On the Government amendment a straight 
party vote was taken, 31 for, 21 against. 
Government majority, 10.

The House adjourned at 12.30 this mom

The attraction-in-chief ♦ 
of our Carpet Floor ♦ 
Wednesday will be the 2 

display of new Astral Axminsters- We respectfully in- J 
vite you to the opening. Buyers of highest grade Car- ♦ 
pets will be interested also in the following item of news Z

♦ —a clearing out of ends of last year’s patterns—some X
* pretry long ends among them: V

Axminsters and Wiltons, Worth Up to $3, for $1.23. f
563 yards Axminster and Wilton Carpet, in lengths of from *20 to 150 ♦
yards, with and without borders—these ends are the balance of some ♦
of our best designs, with colors of blue, green, fawn and terra, 
and are worth up to 3.00 per yd., clearing Wednesday, per yd.

Newest Astral 
Axminsters, 1.500

are unable to enjoy the fruits of their labor because of kidney trouble brought on 
by the work which they are subject to. When the first sharp pain comes across the 
small of the back it is a warning that something has gone wrong with the Kidneys. 
At this time delays are dangerous and by taking Doan’s Pills immwlifttflly many 
years of suffering may be avoided.

Here are a few proofs that Doan’s Kidney Pills are a positive cure for backache:

MR. M. E. SANDERS, Fairbsnk, Ont., writes:
I suffered intensely with pains across my back 

and am pleased to say that after taking one box 
of Doan's Pills I feel entirely cured, and can 
recommend them to all.

MR. G. WILLIAMS, Brantford, Ont., writes :
I wae suffering with a lame back, but after 

using three boxes of Doan’s Pills the lameness 
entirely disappeared. He highly recommends

propoj 
aha do] 
the ij 

defer
SCORE’S EST. 1843EST. 1843

!The T rade of T oronto. Cook
w.cii

In
MISS ELLA T. VAN TASSKLL. Tiverton. N.8.. 

write»:
I was subject to lame heck, hot after taking 

one box of Doan's Pills felt better end have sot 
been troubled since.

MR HAY KING, Claremont, Ont., write. :
I consider Doan’s Kidney Pills an excellent 

remedy for backache and all kidney troubles.

MARGARET A BOUDREAU, Green Point, 
Ont., writes:
Doan's Pills saved me from dytof. Before 

using them I could net more on account of sore- 
nets ln my back, bnt now I can do any kind of 
work. I can recommend them to any one suffer 
lag with hacknehe.

IIt is not at all astonishing that we have captured the trade of 
Toronto in High-class Garments, for we have given the value

Chig
varie!
shade!
fiowe
WestBusiness Suits 

Oxford and Cambridge Grey Overcoats, $21.00.
$22.50. I 1.23in«. Ot

Free Hooking Lessons ln the Y.W.O. 
Guild. M:GU1 Street, at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Every la.ay welcome.

TO
Tuesday, 

April 2.SIMPSON La viMB. R. T. ARNOLD, DavirrW*. Oat., writes :
I was troubled with severe 

one box of
after taking the third bos wae

H. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVBLLB. ROBERT 
A. E AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITED

1 R. SCORE G SON, 77 KING W. SMB», Mr. Herbert Srwtnford, 
Northern Pacific Railway, 
in the city yesterday.
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